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This invention relates to a drafting instru 
ment, and more particularly to an instrument 
adapted to be utilized with a scribing or writing 
instrument for drawing straight or curved lines. 
A primary object of this invention is the provi 

sion of a device adapted to facilitate the drawing 
of straight lines of any length, and further, to 
facilitate the drawing of a plurality of parallel 
straight lines, or lines at an angle to a given base 
line. 
An additional object of the invention is the 

provision of an instrument adapted to facilitate 
the drawing of arcs of any radii in an accurate 
and expeditious manner. 

Still another object of the invention is the pro 
vision of such a device which may be readily 
adapted to a variety of drafting purposes, which 
is sturdy and durable in construction, reliable 
and ei?cient in operation, and relatively simple 
and inexpensive to manufacture and utilize. 

Still other objects reside in the combinations 
of elements, arrangements of parts, and features 
of construction, all as will be more fully pointed 
out hereinafter, and disclosed in the accompany 
ing drawings, wherein there are shown preferred 
embodiments of this inventive concept. 
In the drawings: 
Figure 1 is a side view, partially in elevation 

and partially in section, showing one form of de 
vice embodying features of the instant inventive 
concept. 
Figure 2 is a rear View partially in elevation 

and partially in section of the device shown in 
Figure 1. 

Figure 3 is a top plan view of the device. 
Figure 4 is a reduced side elevational view of 

the device shown in association with a drawing 
pencil in one position of adjustment. 
Figure 5 is a view similar to Figure 4, but 

showing a different position of adjustment. 
Figure 6 is a side view partially in elevation 

and partially in section showing a modi?ed form 
of construction. - 

Figure 7 is a bottom plan view of the device of 
Figure 6. 
Figure 8 is a sectional view taken substantially 

along the line 8-8 of Figure '7, as viewed in the 
direction indicated by the arrows. 
Figure 9 is an enlarged elevational view of a 

constructional detail. - 

Figure 10 is an enlarged sectional view taken 
through one of the supporting wheels of the de 
Vice. ‘ 

Similar reference characters refer to similar 
parts throughout the several views of the draw 
ings. 
Having reference now to the modi?cation dis 

closed in Figures 1 to 5, inclusive, there is gen 
erally indicated at ill a base member havinga 
recess or aperture l l therein which may be called 
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a hollow base member. An upwardly extending 
arcuate flange 12 supports an angularly disposed 
cylindrical member 13 provided with a bore I 4 
inclined downwardly toward the front of the 
base ID. 
The bore I4 is adapted for the accommodation 

of a pencil I5, as best shown in Figures 4 and 5, or 
other desired implement which may take the 
form of a pen, a brush, a scribe, or the like, 
which instrument is adapted to be held in posi 
tion within the bore, as by means of a set screw 
it, or any other suitable retaining means. 
’ An index plate I‘! is adapted to be positioned 
about the lower extremity of the base Ill and 
includes parallel straight sides [8 provided with 
suitable indicia indicative of angles, as well as a 
straight front side 19 provided with a depression 
20 into which the point of a pencil [5 or the like 
is adapted to fit in such manner that the point is 
in perfect alignment with the indicia zero corre 
sponding to the edge [9. The edges of the plate 
are extended, as at 2|, to provide for such zero 
indicia. , 

'Positioned within the recess H in the base ii! 
and on opposite sides thereof are spaced pairs of 
aligned depending lugs 25, each pair supporting 
an axle 26 upon which is mounted a wheel 21. 
The lugs 25 are positioned substantially adjacent 
the forward end of the base in. Rearwardly of 
the lugs 25 within the recess II and on opposite 
sides thereof are depending lugs 30 which sup 
port an axle 3| extending transversely across the 
recess substantially at right angles to the axle 2E. 
The axle 3| supports adjacent the opposite ex 

tremities thereof wheels 32 of slightly lesser di 
ameter than the wheels 2?. It will thus be seen 
that a line generated by the rotation of a wheel 
32 will be at exactly right angles to that gen 
erated by the rotation of a wheel 21, and vice 

As best shown in Figure 10, both the wheels 21' 
and 32 are provided about their peripheries with 
tires 33 of suitable non-slipping material, such as 
rubber or the like. 
From the foregoing the operation of the de 

vice should now be understandable. A pencil or 
other instrument is first adjusted in such man 
ner that the tip extends into the recess 20 in the 
forward edge IQ of the index plate, and the body 
of the instrument is then grasped in. the same 
manner as a pencil, the ?ngers embracing the up 
wardly extending member [2. The instrument is 
then placed down on the material to be marked 
50 that all the wheels 2'! and 32 rest on the paper, 
in which position movement of the device is dif? 
cult. If it is desired to draw a straight line, the 
body is tipped forwardly, as shown in Figure 4, 
until the pencil point contacts the paper, thus 
raising the wheels 32 with the device resting on 
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the wheels 21, thus leaving the instrument free to 
travel in a transverse direction. After the line 
is drawn, if it is desired to draw a parallel line, 
the body may beutipped back until it rests on the 
Wheels 323* and?’ the instrumentémoved a; desired 
distance from the base line. When this position 
is reached, the body may be then tipped forward» 
o? the wheels 32 and a second line drawn par 
allel to the ?rst. 
In drawing a right angle, the instrument may 

be lifted free of the paper and placed down so 

that one of the sides N3 of the»index"~p1ate- I1 aligned with the base line, and a line perpendicu-e 

lar to the base line drawn in the manner hitherto 
described. Any angled line tothe base line may 
be drawn by'placing the‘ in's'trum‘ent'down so that 
theappropriate-angled“indicia of thedndéx‘plate 
overlies the base‘ line‘, whereupon" an angleiline' 
may be drawn’ in the manner‘ previously" de 
scribed. . ' a 

'A' modi?ed form of'constructibn, which‘ may 
be not only utilized‘in the manner previouslyvde— 
scribed, but also‘for‘ drawinglcurves of ‘relatively. 
large radii ‘is disclosed‘ in Figures 6‘to 8, inclusive. 

_ This modification comprises a basev Hi’ sub 
stantially identical'in con?guration to base Hi 
having‘ an interior recess Hf which may. be called 
a hollow base member, a ?ange l2’, a tubular 
portion lt’, including‘a'n interior channel; and a 
set screw 16’ for holdinga pencil'o'r similar in~ 
strument in the'b’ore.‘ 
Although not essential'to the use of this de 

vice, an index plate conforming in con?guration 
to index plate i'l,.may. be'u'tiliz'ed iftdesired. 

Pivotally mounted, as on. pivots M3, on opposite 
sides of the recess H’ adjacent the frontend’ 
thereof are a pair of ‘brackets $2‘, each of which 
carries an axle 43gupon which is rotatably. mount-' 
ed a wheel M corresponding in general configura 
tion. and size to the previouslydescribed wheel 21'', ' 
and'providedywith tires o3! similar in con?gura 
tion' thereto. Fixedly secured to each of'the 
brackets" 82" adjacent the pivot point thereof " is 
an arm 45' whichv extends rearwardly and in 

, wardly, the extremities of‘ the" two. arms: being, 
adapted to overlie each other ‘at substantially the 
center line of the base.‘ ‘ As‘best‘snownin Figure 8",“ 
one ‘of'the arms éE‘may'b'e provid’ed‘withan‘o?’i 
set it‘ in order‘to permit'the overlying. of‘ the ex 
tremities above mentioned The“ extremity" of 
each arm as is provided with an elongated slot‘ll'l 
and a pin 48' carried by a semi-cylindrical member 
49 extending longitudinally of the base ‘member’ 
Hi’ is adapted to extend into both of the slots“? 
One end of the semi-cylindrical member lie‘ex 

tends into a corresponding aperture to» in'v'a boss 
51 extendinginwardly from theirontiwall of the‘ 
body iii’. The opposite end of the guidemember 
(it) comprises an integral portion of a cylindrical 
threaded member52 which terminatei'siinan en 
largedfcylindric'al- stub end ?diprovided fwith grad-~ 
uations' 5Q thereon.‘ A turning nutori‘rotatable 
element, comprised of ‘a ?nger-engaging portion" 
55; a‘ ?ange 5t, and an annulusil surrouhds~2the 
portions 52 and. 53, the annulusblbeing provided; 
with a centrally positioned threaded aperture‘ 
engaging the ‘threadsof the member 52; Flange 
Eels held: imposition by a‘ supporting rin'g158 care» 
ried by the body 19’ interiorlyof'theierecess- ll’, 
it‘ beingypoinited'i'outl that the body» is so. coni 
structed-that the stub end '53, aswell a's‘th'eup'p'er 
portion-of the turning: nut 55’, extends? exterio'rlyv 
of the body. 
From the foregoing it will? now" be » seenith‘at' 
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rotation of the turning nut 55 causes linear move 
ment, through the threaded portion 52, of the 
semi-cylindrical member 49, and hence the pin 
48. Movement of the pin“. in turn moves the 
arms‘ 45 to cause rotative movement: of the 
brackets 42 about their associated pivots 4B. Ob 
viously, the degree of rotative movement may be 
designated by the indicia 54, and, since the wheels 
obviously are turned in opposite directions by 
such movement, the result de?nes an arc, the ra 
dius of which may be readily varied by appro 
priateiadjustrnentof the nut 55. ' 
Therecess II’ also carries a pair of depending 

brackets 60 which carry an axle Bl on the extrem 
ities of. which are supported wheelsBZ, the wheels 
82’ beingpositioned at‘ substantially ‘right angles, 
to ‘ the‘ position .of ' the‘ wheelsfll‘lf‘when ‘the latter" 
are.“ inv aligned ' relation; The‘ function‘ of ' the‘ 
wheels'?z.‘ is obviously identical'ito that Ofjthe‘ 
previously discussed wheels .32'.‘ ' 

In‘ the modi?cation above. just‘ described," it‘ 
will‘ be understood.‘ that with the wheels. 5421* in. 
aligned ‘relationship; the device‘ may be utilized‘ 

. ir'i‘a‘ manner identicalt'o that‘describ'ed‘ in‘con'ei 
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nection with the foregoing modification. How: 
ever, when thewhe'els '44 ‘are?p'osition‘ed in such 
manner" that their path" of" travel ' forms" an.‘ are,‘ 
it‘ will‘ be readily apparent“ that? wide radius‘ 
curves may be readilyv drawn'simply by‘ grasping‘ 
the"v device‘ in‘ the‘ manner‘. similar to‘ that? dis 
cussed in connectioniwith ‘theprevious‘ modi?ca 
tion,‘ and‘ tiltingv the device. forwardly in such 
manner‘ that the wheels "629are 'clear'of the .paper' 

I or other" surface. 
While in the foregoing a" pencil‘ has‘b'een de*' 

scribed" as‘ particularly" applicable‘ for use" with 
the" device, a specialtype' pen, as" disclosed‘in' 
Figural), may be also utilized‘ for" inking 'if'idel 
sired.‘ The‘pen comprisesa straight‘ point .101 

" andia" b‘ow' point"?! of‘ conventional design, as 
well as the customary'a‘djusting nut ‘12'. To the‘ 
outer side of the straight point‘ 10‘, a‘ cylindrical 
shank‘ 13' may‘ be af?xed‘set‘ at"_an angle‘corree 
sponding. to the angle 'of’ the bore 14; in" such‘ 
manner that: the‘ point"is"substantially perpen 
dicular to the paper. Obviously, any other ‘d‘e'i' 
siredinstrument‘may- be utilized if desired? 
From‘ thev foregoing“ it' will ‘ now be " seen" that‘ 

there isherein provided an improved. drafting" 
instrument ‘which accomplishes *allfthe ‘objects of 
this inventiony'an'd others,‘ including many. ad 
vantages of 4‘ great’ practical utility and‘ commere' 

- cial importance? 
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As "many embodimentsmay‘ be made‘?o'ffthis ' 
inventive concept, and" as'many modi?cations‘ 
may’ be‘ made‘- in V the embodiment 'hereinbef ore 
shown‘andide'scribed,‘ it' is‘: to ‘be ‘understoodrthat 
all matter herein'is to be interpreted‘merelyas’ 
illustrative-*andinot in‘- ‘a ‘limiting sense. ' 

l‘. a-l drafti-g instrument; hollow‘ base 
member, a‘ pairE of horizontally" disposed: arms’v 
converging toward-‘each other at one! end-and‘ 
‘positioned within said base-“member, a horizon 
tally disposed guide memberei'rten‘dihg longitudi'r 
nally of a said base member‘ positioned‘i’belowv-l'a‘nd 
spaced v'fro'rn- said‘ arms and'a'mounted‘ onisaid base 
member for linear movement, one end of said’ 
guide member: projecting? beyond ‘and: terminat 
ing - at? a'spoint lexteriorlyfof saidi’base? ‘member; - a 
cylindrical stub provided with graduations there-1' 
on ?xedly mounted. ‘on 1theFprojecti'ngfend' of said 
guidemember, .each'iof said arm‘slladjacen the‘ 
converging‘fend ‘being 'providediwith’ Ion ‘ i'- 
nally-l'extendmg; slot, a'fvertically disposedlpin-on, 
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said guide member and slidably engaging the 
slots in the converging ends of said arms, a wheel 
mounted for rotation about a horizontal axis po 
sitioned generally longitudinally of said base 
member adjacent to and below each of the other 
ends of said arms and operatively connected to 
the other end of said arm for movement about a 
vertical axis, a transversely disposed rotatable 
axle positioned within said base member below 
and spaced from said guide member and de 
pendingly supported from said base member, a 
wheel positioned adjacent each end of said axle 
and ?xedly secured thereto, said guide member 
being provided with a threaded portion extend~ 
ing inwardly from said stub and terminating at 
a point adjacent to and spaced from said pin, 
and a rotatable turning nut in threaded engage 
ment with the threaded portion of said guide 
member for eifecting the linear movement of 
the latter. ' 

2. In a drafting instrument, a hollow base 
member, a pair of horizontally disposed arms 
converging toward each other at one end and 
positioned within said base member. a horizon 
tally disposed guide member extending longitud 
inally of said base member positioned below and 
spaced from said arms and mounted on said base 
member for linear movement, one end of said 
guide member projecting beyond and terminat 
ing at a point exteriorly of said base member, a 
cylindrical stub provided with graduations there 
on ?xedly mounted on the projecting end of said 
guide member, means slidably connecting each 
of the converging ends 01,’ said arms to said guide 
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member, a wheel mounted for rotation about a 
horizontal axis positioned generally longitudi~ 
nally of said base member adjacent to and below 
each of the other ends of said arms and opera 
tively connected to the other end of said arm 
for movement about a vertical axis, a trans 
versely disposed rotatable axle positioned within 
said base member below and spaced from said 
guide member and dependingly supported from 
said base member, a wheel positioned adjacent 
each end of said axle and ?xedly secured there 
to, and a rotatable element operatively connected 
to the portion of said guide member inwardly of 
said stub for e?ecting the linear movement of 
said guide member. 

LESTER P. FROST. 
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